
“Mereduc poles are already considered to be very environmentally friendly due to the attributes associated with 
steam conditioning including a bleed-free surface, low energy used in production, low emissions, and a durable 
product proven to last.  When you combine the benefits of our proven process with the complimentary benefits 
attributable to the DCOI based UltraPole NXT preservative system, you have a winning formula that will be 
appreciated by our customer base.  While the Mereduc trademark initially was simply short for Meredith Ductwork, 
today’s Mereduc is the perfect symbol to show our commitment to produce the most eco-friendly and the most 
valuable poles on the market.” 

Scott Schneider  9-3-20   

A Meredith Schneider Company and William C. Meredith Co. 

represent five generations of the Meredith family providing quality wood 

utility poles to telephone and electric utilities throughout the United States. 

Established in 1921, the companies’ reputation is founded on superior 

treating procedures utilizing the proven benefits of the steam conditioning 

and vacuum drying process.  Our new DCOI preservative and our existing 

Penta, CCA, and CCA-ET preservative options means we can supply any of 

your pole demands.  With distribution points in GA, MD, OH, and 

partnerships in the Northeast, plus rail service from CSX and NS, we are 

well positioned to serve  most of the US pole market.  Visit Mereduc.com.  

Viance, a leading provider of wood treatment preservatives, offers 

an extensive range of advanced wood treatment technologies and 

services to the global wood preservation industry. With expertise in 

wood biocides and wood protection chemicals, Viance technologies 

improve the performance and durability of wood products for     

sustainable building. Viance is a joint venture of Dupont™ 

and Venator™ Materials PLC. Visit treatedwood.com.  

Viance’s DCOI based UltraPole NXT formulation is an environmentally-advanced and 

thoroughly tested preservation system, offering electric utilities a high performance, 

durable pole with minimal environmental impact. 

DCOI (4,5-Dicholor-2-n-octyl-4-isothiazolin-3- one), the active ingredient in UltraPole 

NXT is an extremely effective wood preservative with over 28 years of field data that is 

standardized by AWPA and has been added to the RUS specification with expected 

publications in 4th quarter 2020.  

Long-Term Efficacy combined with  

low environmental impact 

• The UltraPole NXT pole is treated with an oil-borne preservative which gives it 

all the benefits of the Penta treated pole such as climbability, similar electrical 

resistance, and low corrosion to hardware.  Pole hardware that is suitable for 

Penta and CCA poles is also suitable for UltraPole NXT poles. 

• DCOI, the active ingredient in UltraPole NXT, is not a Restricted Use Pesticide 

which means, among other benefits, that it is safe enough to be used by the 

general public without a Pesticide Applicator’s License.  DCOI is non-persistent 

in soil and breaks down readily into harmless compounds. 

• DCOI treated poles contain no dioxins, furans, PAH’s, or heavy metals such as 

copper, arsenic, or zinc.  DCOI is not a Persistent Organic Pollutant. 

• The effectiveness of DCOI at lower retentions translates into less chemicals 

overall in the environment. 

• UltraPole NXT treated poles have low to no odor. 

• DCOI is also used in Ecolife, one of the most popular and environmentally-

advanced preservatives used in decks across America. 

• UltraPole NXT uses less energy, fossil fuels, and water to produce; with lower 

ecotoxicity than other materials used in poles. 

• The UltraPole NXT pole has a wider range of disposal options at end of life. 

• UltraPole NXT is the only oil-borne preservative treated pole with a 50-year 

limited warranty. 

 

Steam Conditioning 

The steam conditioning process stops decay and removes moisture so the preservative 

will penetrate to the heartwood. Benefits include poles that are easier to climb, a      

consistently drier surface, less brittleness in the wood and a 50-plus year service life.     

In utilizing this proven process for almost 100 years, we have never had an early failure 

complaint. 

 Unsurpassed pole performance for: 

• Treatability – During the vacuum drying portion of the steam conditioning 

process, water boiling out of the wood creates pathways for the preservative to 

easily penetrate the wood resulting in no penetration issues. 

• Climbability – None of the poles become case hardened during the process 

which means that the surface of the pole is easy to penetrate for the preservative as 

well as climbing gaffs. 

• Flexibility -  The soft pliable surface of the steam conditioned pole results in the 

wood maintaining the flexibility associated with the Southern Yellow Pine tree that 

it is produced from. 

• Durability – The steaming process avoids case-hardened and brittle surfaces.  

This makes the pole more resistant to failures due to sudden impacts. 

• Most Proven - No advanced or accelerated drying system has a longer history of 

proven performance than the steam conditioning process.  Kiln-drying for oil-

borne preservatives didn’t become popular until after CCA entered the market in 

the 1990’s. 

• Dependability - The characteristics of steam make it THE ideal means for 

heating.  The steam transfers heat by condensing on surfaces, which lowers the 

pressure where it is condensing; this attracts more steam to the cooler areas.  This 

self-correcting trait of steam is unmatched by any other heating media and leads to 

a very consistent conditioning and treatment of the pole from top to bottom and 

from small poles to large poles. 

• Eco-friendly – The bleed free surface of the finished product as well as very low 

air emissions during the conditioning process makes our steam conditioned pole 

very climate-friendly.  

• Energy Efficient – The natural characteristic of steam result in nearly all of the 

energy being transferred to the wood.  The only drying method more efficient than 

steam conditioning is air drying. 
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